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There are thousands of jokes about dying, heaven, the pearly gates, St. Peter, last wishes, 
purgatory, and hell. They are funny, sort of. We joke because we are constantly surrounded 
by the topic of death. We joke because we don’t fully understand. We joke because we are 
not totally in control. We joke because we are a little bit afraid. The truth is, we all have a lot 
of questions about death. We want to know what happens when we die? Does heaven exist, 
what is it like, who is going to be there, and how do you get there? Will our bodies be there, 
will we recognize each other, what age will we be, will only the really good ones make it in, 
and what about our pets . . . will they be in heaven?   
 
Jesus sits down to talk about what lies ahead with his disciples over dinner. John recounts it 
in the 14th chapter of his gospel in a passage that has been called the Farewell Discourse, 
commonly read at funeral services. Here Jesus is teaching the disciples, as he begins to tell 
them goodbye. He tells them he is going away. He is going to prepare a place for them. He 
tells them they will know the way to get there. But before he tells him about what lies ahead 
he tells them two things to do: first, do not be troubled. And second, believe.   
 
Do not be troubled. John tells us that three different times Jesus is troubled—at the death of 
Lazarus, at the approach of the hour of his death, and when he contemplated betrayal. Jesus 
knows a troubled heart. Jesus knows what it is like to be shaken to your core, grieved, heart 
broken, and afraid. Jesus does not want the disciples to troubled by his death, their 
separation, or the prospect of their own deaths or those of loved ones. So his antidote to 
troubled hearts is belief—belief in God and belief in him. On that night, he is making them 
promises and those promises are the things Jesus wants them to cling to and believe in so 
that they will not be troubled. Do not be troubled and how you go about doing that is by 
having faith.   
 
It is the most normal thing in the world—to not want to say goodbye, to be afraid of the 
unknown, to want to cling to what we have in front of us. Babies experience this as 
separation anxiety when they are away from their parents. Kids cycle in and out of periods of 
separation anxiety where it is just hard being apart from our loved ones—tears, tantrums, 
anxiety, and lots of heartache for all parties involved. I think I finally started to outgrow my 
separation anxiety when I turned thirty! But when it comes to death and saying goodbye to 
loved ones, it is separation anxiety on a whole other level. We are anxious about how we will 
cope, we are anxious about whether we will ever see them again; we are anxious what will 
happened to them. I remember a man in my office a few years ago who knew he did not 
have long to live. He was utterly distraught about whether or not he would see his wife and 
daughter again. In these times, we need something to cling to just like we clung to teddies 
and blankets when were young. This is what Jesus is trying to do with the disciples, give 
them something to cling to when their fears of death arise and their anxieties about the life 
to come well up inside them.   
 
Believe in God. Believe also in me. That is what Jesus offers them as their transition object.  
Faith. Faith in God and Faith in Christ. This is what we have been given to cling to and to 
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calm our troubled hearts. It might not seem like much, but Jesus knew this was going to be 
exactly what they needed. Christian preacher and author Fred Craddock wrote, “It just hurts 
me to think of the young people who do not know a hymn, who do not know a single 
scripture verse, and who have never sat next to the strong shoulder of a believing man or 
woman. How will they ever make it? You see, what we do here on Sunday, in case you’re 
wondering, is that we’re making memories. What happens today will be the only food you 
will have one of these days. But it will be enough. It will be enough.” 
 
What we are doing here is making memories. Memories to cling to in the days to come.  
Memories of a loving shepherd. Memories of a benevolent God.  Memories of our baptismal 
waters. Memories of a welcome table. Memories of a caring family. Memories of loving 
Savior. Memories of the promises made to us and to those we love. Those memories shape 
our faith, that faith gives us hope, that hope gives us something to cling to and thankfully it 
is enough.  
 
I don’t have answers to all of those questions about what heaven looks like or who is there 
or whether your golden retriever is going to be with you or not. But the hope we have is not 
because we have answers to those questions. Our hope is not in what we know about 
everlasting life. Our hope is in whom we know. Believe in God. Believe also in me. We 
know God, we know Christ, and in them we find our hope. In them we find the way and the 
truth and the life. In them our troubled hearts find rest. In them it is enough.   
 
There was a child born in 1800 named John Todd in Vermont. When he was six years old, 
his parents died. He was sent to live with an aunt who had never married and had no 
children and whom he had never seen before. The aunt turned out to be a very tender and 
loving person. He grew up in her home with a strong foundation. She put him through 
college and saw him into young manhood. “Some years after he was grown, John got word 
that his aunt was seriously ill and was, in fact, at the end of her life, and that, as warm and 
tender and loving as she had been to John, she seemed to have been struck by a remarkable 
terror at the prospect of dying.  
 
So John Todd, the grown man, wrote her this letter. “Dear Aunt, It is now 35 years since a 
little boy of six was left alone in the world. I will never forget the day I made the long 
journey to your house. I was disappointed that you sent your hired man, Caesar, to come and 
fetch me. I remember my tears and anxiety as I perched on your horse and clung to Caesar’s 
back as we started for my new home. I became more frightened as we rode along. ‘Do you 
think she will have gone to bed when we get there?’ I asked Caesar. ‘Oh no,’ he said, ‘When 
we get out of these here woods, you’re going to be able to see her candle shining in the 
window.’ Sure enough, we rode out of the clearing, and there was your candle, and there you 
were waiting at the door, and there were your arms lifting me off my horse, and there was 
the fire you had built for me in the fireplace, and there was a good warm supper, and there 
you were taking me to bed and hearing my prayers, and not leaving me alone until I had 
fallen off to sleep. I’m reminding you of these things now, dear Aunt, because soon God will 
send for you and take you to your new home. I want you not to fear that summons. I want 
you not to fear the strange journey or even the dark messenger of death because I am sure 
that at the end of the road you will find love and welcome. You will find that you will be as 
safe there as here, safer, indeed, in God’s love and care. Because surely, dear Aunt, God can 
be trusted to be as kind to you as you were to me. Love, John.” 
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In the end the question may be less about “Where do we go?” than “Who will show us the 
way?” And Christ has promised to be the one to prepare a place for us, teach the way, and 
guide to us to light.  Whatever fear we may harbor for the end of our days is softened by the 
knowledge of the One who was there at our beginning and will be there at our end.  Do not 
let your hearts be troubled.  Believe in God and trust in His Son.   
 
Amen.   


